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Presents
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Neil Simon’s

The Neil Simon Eugene Trilogy:

Broadway Bound
Starring

Juan Robles
Marc Ramirez
Lisa Luna
Brandon Madriz
Naila Salguero

Randy Davila
Katie Guzman
Andres Rodriguez
Giannellie Molina

Andrew Puente-Castellanos
Kurt Thormodsen
Lynnette Cobian

Arianna Esquivel
Marissa Serrano
The Itomura
Makeup Academy

Production Design

Kyle Deichman

Biloxi Blues
February 10th-19th 2011
Broadway Bound
March 31st-April 9th 2011

Production Stage Managers

Makeup Design

Brighton Beach Memoirs
December 2nd–11th 2010

Artistic Consultants

Joshua James
Heather Zegarra

Special Added Production

Limited Engagement

Lighting Design

Michele Wolfson

Lights

Sabrina Avendano

Properties

Luis Calderon
Program Design
Gabriela Fortun

Sound

Alex Caron

Directed
By
Kyle Deichman

The Dining Room
May 5th—14th 2011
All Performances are Thursday through Saturday
at 7:30 unless noted otherwise.

Players

Do you like what you see?
Want to become part of our program?
Classes are now forming
for the 2011-2012 school year!
Be a part of the magic and see your counselor today!

Katie Guzman

Brandon Madriz

Andrew PuenteCastellanos

We are always looking for volunteers.
If you would like to volunteer time
constructing and designing scenery
sewing costumes
designing posters and programs
hair and makeup
Please, let us know!

Lisa Luna

Andres Rodriguez

Naila Salguero

Email us at kdeichman@dusd.net

Want to join our mailing list?
Turn in this slip to an usher or the box office.

Name:

________________________________________
Randy Davila

Juan Robles

Address ________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
Email: _________________________________________
Yes / No Please send me notices of upcoming shows
via email.

Marc Ramirez

Giannellie Molina

Dramatis Persona
Jack….……………..………………….…...…..……….. Randy Davila
Kate……..........…………….………….……..……..……Kate Guzman
Lisa Luna*
Ben….……………………………….…..……....….……Marc Ramirez
Blanche……………………………..…..…..…....….Giannellie Molina
Naila Salguero*
Stanley………………….……………….….………………Juan Robles
Andres Rodriguez*
Eugene…………………………..…..……Andrew Puente–Castellanos
Brandon Madriz*
* Performs 4/1, 4/7, 4/9

Setting:
Act One
Brighton Beach, Brooklyn, New York
Winter 1949
Act Two
One month later on a Saturday
About 6:00 in the evening
There will be one fifteen minute intermission
As a reminder, please turn off all cell phones and pagers.
Also there is no food or drink in the theatre.
Please unwrap all cellophane candy before the production begins.

The use of any recording device, either audio or video,
and the taking of photographs, either with
or without a flash, is strictly prohibited.

Director’s Notes
So here we are at the final show of the famous
“Eugene” trilogy. It has been one great ride, let me tell
you. Eugene has grown before our very eyes and now he
is off to Hollywood.
I would like to thank the following people for
their generosity and support. Midway Upholstery on
Downey Avenue for their help in fixing pop’s chair.
They are a great Downey business and I suggest checking them out for all of your upholstery needs. A special
thanks to Saywell Florist for helping to secure easels for
our lobby display. Terry for running to IKEA at last
minutes notice. I know, you will never go there again.
Marsha from the DCLO for her generous assistance in
securing essential costume pieces. I suggest you check
out their season at The Downey Theater for all of your
musical needs. George Redfox deserves a special thanks
for his support of my program and all of the kids at
Warren High School. A very special thanks to Ms.
Swenson for the loan of two fabulous coats and vintage
props.
Finally a special thanks goes out to all of the actor’s and technicians that make this production possible. It is a crazy thing to remember that most of the
students have performed in three productions so far
this year. That is a boat load of work and they handle it
with professionalism, dedication, and passion. I feel
their drive to perfection is perhaps the most essential
ingredient in creating a truly wonderful night of theatre.
Enjoy the Show
Kyle Deichman

Emerson Theatre Volunteer Staff
Stage Managers
Lynette Cobian
Kurt Thormodsen
Headshots
Calvin Park
House Managers
Randee Fish
David Allhands
Matthew Cerda
Concessions and Box Office
Amanda Garcia
Debbie Tonne

Who’s Who In The Cast
Brandon Madriz (Eugene) First of all I will like to thank Mr. Deichman for all
the hard effort he has put into every single one of his productions. This will be the
5th play I do here at the Emerson theater and I'm absolutely shock of the amount of
dedication Mr.D puts into this. Thank you D. I am a senior and 17 years young, for
those of you who have watch the 2009-2010 plays you've seen me as: TOM from
Night of the living dead, RICHARD from 3 Bags full, SCANLON from One Flew
Over The Cuckoos Nest, and last but not least Buddy from The Diviners. I know
low-key I'm a theater geek but that's what I want to do with my life! act!!. hopefully you guys enjoy the show and follow Eugene's life story. I also would like to
thank the people that support me: my parents, my 3 gorgeous sisters, my brother
Javier which I thank for not missing any of my shows. and my friends/bros. Mariah, Rebecca, Gesabel, Anthony, Ryan, Leo etc. . I would also like to thank my cast
that have given me the support I need I love you.
Naila Salguero (Blanche) - I am a senior at Warren High School. I really like anything with performing arts I love to sing, dance, and act. This will be my first year
in Drama Production and I hope to give it my all because this is a great opportunity
that some people don't get to be a part of and I’m very appreciative of that. In 10th
grade I had my first Drama class with Ms. Wolfson, she really made the class very
fun and entertaining. Then in my 2nd second semester I had Mrs. Courtney I
learned more about the background of theatre and a little bit about Greek Mythology. In my junior year I had Mr. Deichman who taught me more about how important drama really is. I really hope this year will be the best.

Randy Davila (Jack) is very excited to be a part of another production

Set Construction
Joshua James
M.W. Keller
Heather Zegarra
Lynette Cobian Andrew Puente– Castellanos Ray Hayes
Juan Robles
Andrew Vanderlip
Giannellie Molina
Gabriela Fortun
Katie Guzman
Brandon Madriz
Noah Wall
Lisa Luna
Randy Davila
Alejandra Araiza
Andres Rodriguez
Alex Caron
David Allhands
Crystal Schonviesner
Luis Calderon
Mathew Cerda
Sabrina Avendano
Naila Salguero
Steven Viscarra
Nicole Jackson
Jeremy Abang

If not for the contributions of the above
students and volunteers, this production
would not be possible.

here at The Emerson Theatre. This isn't his first role at The Emerson Theatre,
some of his favorite roles were Dale Harding in One Flew Over The Cuckoos Nest and Mr. Cottingham in Three Bags Full. He would like to say thank
you to Mr. Deichman for not only giving him the role but trusting him to do
it as well. He would like to thank all his friends and family for their support,
to everyone that came to watch the show, for everyone that helped make the
set and for everything Mr. Deichman does for this department. Thank you
and enjoy the show!
Juan Robles (Stanley) is a Senior this year here at Warren High. His acting debut
was in 2009 as Johnny in Night of the Living Dead. His other rolls also include
Melvin in The Diviners and as a grim reaper in O.O.B.E. for Night of One Acts.
Juan is currently in Drama Production and performed in this years first installment
of Neil Simon's trilogy, Brighton Beach Memoirs, as Stanley Jerome. Now, Juan is
performing in the third and final installment, Broadway Bound, again as Stanley
Jerome. This is Juan's final play here at Warren High, and plans for it to be his last.
Juan Robles will be attending Cal Poly Pomona next year as a Computer Engineering major and plans to focus on his career path. He will always love drama and will
never forget it, and even though Juan will no longer be performing in Warren
High's Drama Productions he will still volunteer some time to help make the magic.

Who’s Who In The Cast
Katie Guzman (Kate) is a student at Warren High school with a love for
drama. She was last scene as the house zombie in our production of Night of
the Living Dead. She is commissioner of clubs in ASB and President of On
Campus Ministries. As a senior she wants to go on and becoming an elementary school teacher and make an impact on the world. She would like to
thank God for all his blessings in her life, her family, friends, her adorable
boyfriend and most certainly her church family. She wishes seniors the best
of luck with whatever future they desire. Go WARREN! :)

Andres Rodriguez (Stanley) is a Junior here at Warren High School and
it is his first year in the production class. He has been involved in 5 productions here at the Emerson Theatre; Cheswick in One Flew Over The Cuckoos
Nest, Sound for The Diviners, Stanley in Brighton Beach and Broadway
Bound, and he also Staged Managed/Running Crew in Biloxi Blues. When
Andres is not spending his time in the theatre he spends it with all of his drama family that he has grown to love over the year. He would like to thank his
family and friends for coming to support the him and the show, especially
his Mom for staying up with him throughout the night running lines. He'd
also like to thank Mr. Deichman for ALL his time and dedication he puts
into these productions and having to put up with all our teenage antics, he
makes theatre real and teaches the hard work and love that you must have to
put in such a wonderful show. THANKS MR. D!!!! Andres is very excited to
be back on stage in May for the next production where he will be playing
multiple characters in The Dining Room. Thank You and Enjoy the show.
Giannellie Molina is currently a sophomore at Warren High School. She is
very excited that she gets to be in another Emerson Theater production. This
is her first year in Drama Production and is very grateful to Mr. Deichman
for being such a great help. She has done tech for “Three Bags Full and
“One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest” she also appeared as Blanche in
“Brighton Beach Memoirs” and as Daisy Hannigan in “Biloxi Blues” she is
very excited to be able to participate in the third installment of Neil Simon’s
trilogy. She would also like to thank her parents especially her mother Jeannette Reyes she has been such a strong woman and a great inspiration and
her brother Gian who has supported her in every way possible. Titi Nitza you
are a special person to her and she thanks you for coming. She would love to
thank her Best Friends Tephita her cousin, Randee her sister, Katie her Puerto Rican sister, Andikins her fiancé, Juanito her big bro, the amazing Andrew
Puente, her sissy Lisa, her Randikins, Emmanuel and Mary Gomez and
Bestie<3 she loves you guys with all her Heart. Thank you and enjoy the
show.

Who’s Who In The Cast
Lisa Luna (Kate) - "Acting is an intimate thing. You entrust your partner with
something very private, a tremendous bond develops and that intimacy is like
love."-Kevin Kline. I can't believe this is the last play I will ever perform in The
Emerson Theatre. I remember auditioning for my first play and being so terrified
that I went home convinced I had failed miserably. Yet miraculously, Mr. Deichman seemed to see something in me that I couldn't see myself. Playing Kate has
been my most difficult character yet. Being Kate is a lot like having the life sucked
out of you! If it wasn't for the encouragement from Mr. Deichman, and my cast, I
wouldn't have been able to do it. I've learned along the way that Kate, and I have
much in common, for instance, we love with all our hearts but harbor an explosive
nature that can be a danger to those around us. This play is about real people, and I
believe the audience will see a bit of themselves in all the characters. My time at
Warren High School may be coming to an end, but the real adventure is just beginning. I hope to become a professional actress one day, and I will spend the rest of
my life trying. I would like to thank my drama family for all their love, support,
and teaching me not to take everything so seriously. Thanks to my friends and family for their love and support. Special thanks to my mom for helping me with lines,
and being my rock when I didn’t think I could hold it together. I would especially
like to acknowledge Mr. Deichman for all his hours of hard work, and devotion to
all our productions. You took a group of outcast teenagers, taught us how to bond,
and work together like a real family. You taught us skill, and professionalism,
which we will carry throughout our lives. Thanks for caring! Finally I would like to
thank YOU, THE AUDIENCE. Without YOU we would be nothing. ENJOY
BROADWAY BOUND!
MARC RAMIREZ:(Ben) is a junior at Warren High school. This is going to be
his debut into the world of show business. Marc started with drama one his sophomore year. He got the idea from his cousin who had being doing drama for some
time. Going through the basics of acting he caught interest in it. During his second
year of drama he was approached by Deichman to see if he could play the part of
Ben in the show. Marc was shocked, and honored at the same time. So for the
weeks to follow, he would be working and putting his heart into doing a good job.
Deichman , now this is one man that you don’t want to be on his bad side. Marc has
had him as a teacher since his freshmen year and it seems like he’ll be having him
for the entirety of his high school experience. Marc would like to thank him for the
opportunity to be in the show. “For all those here to support me, I thank you, you
are in my heart and I couldn’t have done this without all of you in my life.”
Andrew Puente– Castellanos (Eugene) Andrew fell in love with acting his freshmen year in his first ever drama class, but didn’t see this love flourish until his first
actual show two years later in Warren’s Emerson Theater in a production of One
Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest. Now coming into his senior year, Andrew is extremely excited to be entering his first year of Drama production and working
alongside all of the other great people in there with him.

